
OVERVIEW

Rules and Regulations

This significant event aims to bring together interested parties such as environmental practitioners,
students, researcher, non-governmental organizations (NGOs), policymakers and general public
about the importance of World Water Day and the role of the poster design. This poster design
competition is a significant event aimed at fostering awareness and action for “WATER FOR PEACE”
the theme of World Water Day 2024. The competition serves as a platform to ignite conversations
and creativity surrounding water conservation, access to clean water and sustainable water
management practices. Through this competition, participants are encouraged to creatively express
their perspectives on water-related issues, sparking dialogue and action towards a more sustainable
future.

The poster design competition is open to participants 13 years old and above individuals,
students, professionals and organizations.

1.

All posters must be original creations of the participants and should not infringe upon any
copyright or intellectual property rights.

2.

Participant can create a poster by drawing or using any apps and submit the poster designs via a
Google Form provided.

3.

Posters will be evaluated based on creativity, relevance to the theme, visual impact, clarity of
message, and overall design quality.

4.

By submitting their designs, participants grant the organizing committee the right to use,
reproduce, and distribute the posters for promotional and educational purposes related to
World Water Day.

5.

Any submission found to be in violation of the rules or containing offensive or inappropriate
content will be disqualified from the competition.

6.

Selected First three (3) winners of the poster design competition will be entitled to receive a
prize from ENSEARCH.

7.

Winning posters to be published in Ensearch website/Social Media and displayed at Ensearch
upcoming event i.e ESG Forum 2.0 on Tuesday 14 May 2024 at KGNS.

8.

Participation in the poster design competition implies acceptance of these rules and regulations.9.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf0LduMSffJi32QwbPwVQtzKUd3fM5opLai8C0aKU4kV_ig0Q/viewform

